Introduction
To date, four crystal structures of KSs from fatty acid biosynthetic pathway have been solved. These include Polyketide synthases (PKSs) are a superfamily of mechanistically and evolutionarily related enzymes of several three acyl carrier protein ACP-dependent KSs from the E. coli fatty acid synthase (FabB [11] , FabF [12] , and types. PKSs operate sequentially on a growing polyketide substrate to yield chemically diverse and pharmacoecFabH [14, 15] ) and one ACP-dependent KS from the mycolic acid biosynthetic pathway in Mycobacterium logically useful polyketide products that have antibiotic, antiviral, immunosuppressant, cholesterol-lowering, tuberculosis (mtFabH) [16] . These KSs are mechanistically related. However, their substrate specificity for acyl and anticancer activities [1] . Analogous to fatty acid synthases, the individual active sites of type I PKSs are chain substrates is strikingly different. For example, the priming KSs, ecFabH and mtFabH, prime fatty acid synpart of a single multifunctional polypeptide, whereas type II PKSs comprise several monodomain enzymes, thesis with acetyl-CoA and myristoyl-CoA [14, 16, 17] , respectively, whereas elongating KSs, such as FabB each expressed from a distinct gene [2] . A third class of PKSs, designated as type III PKSs, are monofunctional and FabF, accept acyl chains between 4 and 16 carbons long [10] . In addition to KSs from fatty acid biosynthesis, enzymes that iteratively catalyze chain elongation using malonyl-CoA-derived building blocks [3] . Numerous two crystal structures have also been solved for CoAdependent type III plant PKSs, chalcone synthase [3] studies have demonstrated that genetically modified PKSs are able to synthesize structurally altered natural and 2-pyrone synthase [18] .
Here we report the X-ray crystal structure of ZhuH, the products with remarkable combinatorial potential [4] . For example, combinatorial modification of enzymes in priming KS of the R1128 biosynthetic pathway, bound to an acetyl-CoA substrate molecule. R1128a-d ( Figure 1B ) the 6-deoxyerythronolide B synthase (a type I PKS) yielded many new macrolides [5] . Similarly, polyketide are natural products identified as nonsteroidal, anthraquinone natural products, found to be estrogen receptor libraries have also been generated via genetic engineering of type II PKSs [6] . X-ray crystallographic analyantagonists with potencies approaching that of tamoxifen [19] [20] [21] . The entire gene cluster of R1128 PKS was sis of PKSs can therefore have a major impact on future cloned and expressed in Streptomyces lividans [22] . In responsible for substrate recognition, and the L9 region, which is important for stabilizing the dimer interface. contrast to the PKSs responsible for biosynthesis of most other anthracyclic and tetracyclic natural prod-
The overall fold of the ZhuH dimer is similar to that of the priming ketosynthases from the fatty acid biosynucts, the R1128 PKS is unusual, in that it can be primed by a variety of alternative acyl chains. Since the biologithetic pathways, such as E. coli FabH (ecFabH; Figure  2C ). There is an rms difference of 1.18 Å between the cal activity of R1128 can tolerate alterations in the corresponding position of the natural product, structurepositions of the ZhuH and ecFabH backbone atoms. The major differences between ZhuH and ecFabH are based engineering of ZhuH could provide access to compounds that are better suited for pharmacological that ZhuH has two internal sequence insertions (214-216 in L9 and 285-286 in L13␣1) as well as N-terminal extenapplications than the natural products themselves.
sions. Insertion 214-216 is located at the dimer interface, lies in loop L9, and is likely to play an important role in Results and Discussion substrate specificity. Insertion 285-286 is located at the entrance of the CoA binding channel and may contribute The Structure of ZhuH to coordinate CoA. The N-terminal ten-residue extenZhuH is a dimer with approximate dimensions of 45 Å ϫ sion of ZhuH, which is absent in ecFabH, extends into 60 Å ϫ 75 Å (Figure 2A ). The overall architecture of ZhuH the other monomer to make hydrogen bonds and hyis in the thiolase fold, similar to that of the ketosynthases drophobic contact both with the other monomer and its in fatty acid biosynthesis and in type III plant PKS [3, 4, own monomer, hence stabilizing the dimer interaction. 11 -16] . Each ZhuH monomer contains a five-layered
The sequence alignment of ZhuH with other priming core based on three layers of ␣ helices interspersed by ketosynthases is shown in Figure 3 . two layers of ␤ sheet, with extensive connecting loop regions around the core. The core region contains an internal duplication of two segments (11-180 and 181-
The Dimer Interface The ZhuH structure revealed an interface characteristic 330) that are similar in structure, except at their loop regions, although there is no significant sequence simiof a tight dimer (Figure 2A ). The dimer interface of ZhuH buries ‫0003ف‬ Å 2 of surface area, mainly involving N␤3, larity between the two halves. To reflect this duplication, the corresponding secondary-structural elements within N␣3, L9, and L3. A major contribution to the dimer interface is the association of the N␤3-N␤3Ј strands from the each half are labeled N or C and are assigned the same number ( Figure 2B ). Together the two halves create the two monomers via antiparallel backbone interactions, creating a ten-stranded ␤ sheet that traverses the center five-layered architecture (2␣-5␤-2␣-5␤-2␣) for the core region. A pseudo-2-fold axis lies between the two ␣3 of the ZhuH dimer. Other important monomer interactions are through loop-loop contacts. Specifically, loop helices (N␣3 and C␣3) in each monomer and is parallel to the 2-fold dimer axis. The two halves superimpose L9 interacts with L9Ј and loop L3Ј from the other monomer via hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions. well, except for two loop regions, the L1 region, which is Note that ZhuH has a larger L9 than FabH, leading to a downward shift of L3 and L3Ј, which hydrogen bonds to L9-L9Ј. As a result, the acyl group binding pocket of ZhuH is slightly larger than that of FabH. The figures were prepared by ChemDraw, DINO [34] , SwissPDB Viewer [35] , and POV-Ray [36] .
L3 from one monomer extends into the other monomer which the CoA moiety extends from the channel entrance to the catalytic triad ( Figures 4B and 4C ). The with extensive hydrophobic interactions that define the floor of the substrate channel. Additional contacts are acetyl CoA substrate copurified with ZhuH from the cytoplasm of the E. coli expression host. The CoA binding made by the N-terminal extension of each monomer.
It is noteworthy that many of the residues composing channel is formed by L1␣1, L1␣2, and the N-terminal end of C␣1, L7, L9␣1, L9␤2, and L11 ( Figure 2B ). There the enzyme active site lie at, or close to, the dimer interface. For example, the catalytic Cys121 resides on is an electropositive groove (comprising Arg45, Arg160, and Lys223) near its entrance. This electropositive helix N␣3, and Met90 and Thr96Ј, which define the shape of the acyl group binding pocket, are located on L3 and groove is conserved between ZhuH and ecFabH and has been shown to be a probable binding site for incoming L3Ј, respectively. A recent crystal structure of ecFabH in which the CoA ligand is not bound reveals a much malonyl-ACP [14, 15, 24] . There are extensive interactions between CoA and several conserved residues (Figlooser dimer interface than that seen in the CoA-bound ecFabH [23] . Together, these observations suggest that, ure 4C). Thus, binding of CoA appears to be important for maintaining the shape of the substrate channel. besides contributing to substrate specificity, the dimer interface may also be important for maintaining the fold At the end of the CoA binding channel is the acyl group binding pocket ( Figure 5A ). The electron density and positioning the catalytic site of ZhuH. map shows that the acetyl moiety is covalently attached to the catalytic Cys121 ( Figure 4A ). This residue is loSubstrate Binding and Active Site cated between N␤3 and N␣3 at the characteristic "nuThe electron density for degraded acetyl-CoA ( Figure  4A) shows that it binds ZhuH in a 20 Å -long channel, in cleophilic elbow" [11] . The side chains of the catalytic triad Cys121-His257-Asn288 form a hydrogen-bonded of CoA. It is also 3.2 Å from the C2 of His257, making a possible C-H…O hydrogen bond. It has a counterpart network. A well-defined water molecule is hydrogen bonded to the carbonyl of Phe218 and to the amide NH in ecFabH that has been proposed to possibly assist His257 in the deprotonation and reprotonation of gen bonds with the amide NHs of Cys121 and Ala320, which compose the oxyanion hole of ZhuH. Cys121 [15] . The electron density between the acyl moiety and CoA is partially connected ( Figure 4A ). This may
The active sites of all ketosynthases consist of an active site cysteine whose nucleophility is enhanced by be due to incomplete transacylation of ZhuH and is consistent with experiments demonstrating that proproximity to a basic histidine. To investigate the precise relationships between the active sites of different ketolonged incubation of ZhuH with radiolabeled acyl-CoA results in a maximum of 80% acylation of ZhuH [25] .
synthases, we superimposed the catalytic triad of ZhuH on that of other structurally characterized ketosynHowever, the electron density map between the carbonyl carbon of the acetyl group and the Cys121 sulfur thases. As expected, the ZhuH triad (His257-Asn288-Cys121) overlapped well with that of the E. coli priming atom is well defined, suggesting that the acetyl group exists predominantly as an acetyl-S-cysteine adduct in ketosynthase ecFabH (His244-Asn274-Cys112). In fact, the ZhuH triad even superimposed well on the Asn343-the crystal. The carbonyl oxygen of the acyl group hydro- His375-Cys125 triad of thiolase I [26] . This is consistent appears that the L3-L3Ј architecture at the bottom of the substrate channel is important for defining the substrate with an earlier observation that the His-Asn pairs in these two subclasses of enzymes are structurally inverted to specificity of ZhuH. match the reversed reactions catalyzed by them [15] . In contrast, the active sites of the E. coli elongating Substrate Specificity: Comparing ZhuH to Other Priming Ketosynthases from the Fatty Acid ketosynthases, FabB and FabF, consist of a His-HisCys triad, where Asn288 of ZhuH is replaced by His340
Biosynthetic Pathway ZhuH and the priming ketosynthases from the fatty acid of FabF. It has been suggested that these structural differences between the ketosynthases have mechanisbiosynthetic pathway share a high degree of sequence similarity but have diverse substrate specificities. Table tic implications [13] . For instance, in addition to enhancing the nucleophilicity of the cysteine and serving to 1 summarizes the substrate specificities of six priming ketosynthases. To date, two crystal structures of the stabilize the carbanion resulting from decarboxylation of malonyl-ACP, the active site histidine and histidine priming ketosynthase from the fatty acid biosynthetic pathways, the E. coli FabH (ecFabH) [14, 15] and M. architecture in the elongating ketosynthases are critical to protein-antibiotic interactions [27] .
tuberculosis FabH (mtFabH) [16] , have been reported. ZhuH and ecFabH can prime acyl-CoA with carbon chain From the crystal structures of ZhuH and available biochemical data of priming ketosynthases [14, 15] , the lengths 2-4. However, ecFabH prefers acetyl-CoA as a starter group, while ZhuH prefers butyryl-CoA and can catalytic mechanism of ZhuH is proposed as follows. Acyl-CoA substrates bind to the substrate channel in tolerate branched substrates. In contrast, mtFabH is able to use acyl-CoA substrates with much longer ZhuH and are positioned near the active site Cys121. The thiol group of Cys121 attacks the acyl CϭO, while the chains, such as myristoyl-CoA, but not shorter acyl-CoA substrates. The priming ketosynthases from S. pneuNHs of Cys121 and Ala320 stabilize the oxyanion formed in the transition state. Deprotonation of Cys121 is facilitated moniae [28] and S. glaucescens [29] have similar substrate specificities to ZhuH, while the B. subtilis FabH by His257 and possibly by the dipole moment of N␣3. Release of reduced CoA is followed by binding of malo- [30] prefers branched substrates. It is of great interest to understand the molecular basis for the diverse substrate nyl-ACP to the substrate channel. The malonyl group undergoes decarboxylation to generate the enolate, specificities of these priming ketosynthases. In order to elucidate the structural features that govern which is stabilized by His257 and Asn288. Finally, nucleophilic attack at the acyl-thioester by the enolate the priming unit selectivity, the ZhuH structure was superimposed with the structures of ecFabH and mtFabH, results in the formation of product ␤-(ketoacyl)-ACP.
The acyl group binding pocket of ZhuH is lined by in which a myristoyl group was modeled in its putative acyl group binding pocket [16] . The overall folds of these hydrophobic residues ( Figure 5A ). Except for Leu218, which is replaced by a threonine in the B. subtilis enenzymes are very similar. The acyl group binding pockets of ZhuH, ecFabH, and mtFabH are aligned in the zyme, these residues are highly conserved within this family of enzymes (Figure 3) . Therefore, although these same position, with the myristoyl group stretching from Cys121 to the cavity lying underneath the acyl group conserved residues define the shape of the acyl group binding pocket, they do not appear to be responsible binding pocket in the ZhuH and ecFabH structures. This allows us to compare the residues lining the acyl group for the variable substrate specificity observed among the priming ketosynthases. Instead, this property may binding pocket and to identify which residues may account for substrate specificity. As shown in Figures 5B be controlled at the bottom of the acyl group binding pocket, whose floor is formed by Met90 on L3 and Thr96Ј and 5C, the myristoyl group first clashes with the side chain of Met90 on loop L3 in ZhuH, or Phe87Ј on loop on L3Ј ( Figure 5A ). These are the only two nonconserved residues in the acyl group binding pocket of ZhuH. Mod-L3Ј in ecFabH. This is consistent with our observation that the L3-L3Ј architecture forms the bottom of the acyl eling studies indicate that the acyl group binding pocket, stretching from Cys121 to the L3-L3Ј architecture, can group binding pocket, whose size is controlled by the size of the side chains of Met90 and Thr96Ј in ZhuH accommodate an acyl chain of up to four carbons, with up to one branch or substituent on the carbon chain.
(equivalent to Thr81 and Phe87Ј in ecFabH). A large side chain in either the 90 or 96Ј position defines the bottom Indeed, in vivo and in vitro studies of the R1128 PKS show that ZhuH is preferentially primed by isobutyryl or of the acyl group binding pocket, obstructing the binding of an acyl chain longer than four carbons. Note that the propionyl groups but can also tolerate acetyl and butyryl (but not isovaleryl) primer units [21, 22, 25] . Thus, it side chain of Met90 is less bulky and more flexible than that of Phe87Ј, which may account for the different sub- ( Figure 5C ). Besides Met90 and Thr96Ј, the acyl group binding pocket is also blocked by a third residue Structural Refinement (Met200) in ZhuH, which is structurally equivalent to
Gln200 in mtFabH ( Figure 5C ). The side chain of Gln200 pneumoniae [28] and S. glaucescens [29] have one bulky aliphatic residue (Met90 in ZhuH, Met96' in the S. pneumonia FabH, and Val90 in the S. glaucescens FabH) that genesis of these key residues to accept bulkier primer is more flexible than Phe, a second residue (Thr96Ј in units. On the other hand, the loop-loop interactions on ZhuH, Ile90 in the S. pneumonia FabH, and Thr96Ј in the dimer interface also seem to play an important role in the S. glaucescens FabH) with a small-or medium-sized controlling the volume of the acyl group binding pocket. side chain, as well as an L9 loop that is larger than that Therefore, altering the residues involved in L9-L9Ј and of ecFabH or B. subtilis FabH. As a result these priming L9-L3Ј interactions may change the loop-loop interacketosynthases can tolerate straight or branched acyltions and, hence, indirectly alter the volume of the acyl CoAs consisting of up to four carbon atoms but are group binding pocket. Combinatorial mutagenesis of the unable to bind larger substrates. Finally, the M. tubercupocket size-limiting residues as well as the residues on losis FabH [16] is unusual. In mtFabH, all the side chains loops L3, L3Ј, and L9 in various priming ketosynthases of the size-limiting residues (Asn90, Thr96Ј, and Gln200) may be an attractive way to further probe the structural are either short or point outward from the acyl chain, basis for variable substrate specificity in this class of resulting in a long acyl group binding pocket that enzymes. stretches from the active site to the loop L9␣2, which forms a cap of the acyl group binding pocket. The
Biological Implications mtFabH has a preference for 8-to 20-carbon acyl-CoA substrates.
This work presented the X-ray crystal structure of the The results presented here, together with sequence priming ketosynthase (ZhuH) from the R1128 polyketide and structure comparisons of these priming ketosynbiosynthetic pathway that catalyzes the first condensathases, indicate that the variations in some of the key tion step in the formation of the polyketide chain. The pocket size-determining residues may alter substrate significance of this structure lies in its potential to guide specificity for the priming unit and, hence, affect the the manipulation of a critical functional group in a pharfinal products of polyketides or fatty acids. Recent work macologically important natural product. on the elongating ketosynthase from the fatty acid bioIn ZhuH, a primer unit acetyl-CoA is bound in a 20 synthetic pathway demonstrated that replacing certain Å -long channel, which placed the acetyl primer unit key residues in the acyl group binding pocket by bulkier against the catalytic triad (His257-Asn288-Cys121), residues would reduce the chain length acceptance [31] .
where it is covalently attached to Cys121. ZhuH has Through the application of such an approach to polykebeen proposed to have broad specificity toward alternatide bioengineering, with the goal of synthesizing novel tive CoA-derived primer units, which leads to the biosynpolyketides, it may be possible to manipulate the volume of the acyl group binding pocket of ZhuH through mutathesis of multiple R1128 polyketide congeners. Pre-of the geometry shows that all parameters are well within the exsented here is a compilation of data from six priming pected values at this resolution (Table 2) .
ketosynthases with a broad range of substrate specificities (Table 1) , which, in conjugation with structural comAcknowledgments parison among ZhuH, ecFabH, and mtFabH, has allowed us to rationalize the observed differences in substrate observations provide a valuable starting point for further protein engineering of ZhuH, with the goal of altering its
